
Gain complete file
protection

At rest
Schedule encrypted and
compressed cloud backups.
Remove duplicate files from
endpoint.
Delete unused files from endpoint
by applying retention policy with
advanced backups.

In transit
AES-256 encryption for files
shared over the internet or stored
on removable media.
Expire shared links to add an extra
layer of file security and storage
space savings.
Enforce encryption of files shared
via email attachment or cloud
links.

In the cloud
Encrypt important files stored in
the cloud.
Compress files for long term
storage, reducing cloud
consumption.
Cloud file deduplication and
decluttering.

Your data is our priority

Built for IT
administrators

Customize deployments
to remove unused
features from the
product UI, manage
encryption and
password policies,
retrieve files from
departed employees,
restrict access to cloud
services, and more.

Compliance and
encryption

Achieve unbeatable
bank- and military-grade
protection by securing
your files with the most
reliable AES encryption,
compliant with FIPS 140-
2 and FIPS 197, and
trusted for DFARS.

Single pane of glass

Encode, encrypt, and
share files in various
formats (.zip, .zipx, .rar,
7z, etc) with an efficient
interface for managing
multiple cloud storage
environments, as well as
file deduplication and
compression.

Faster, better workflows

Intuitive compression
tools for Windows and
macOS, along with
secure cloud- and email-
based file sharing,
enable team members to
get the job done so they
can focus more on their
workdays.

Seamless cloud
integration

Securely share across
leading business
platforms like Microsoft
Teams, Slack, OneDrive,
Google Drive, Box,
Dropbox, SharePoint,
Amazon S3, and other
supported cloud
services.

Tailored licensing and
support

Organizations of all
sizes, from small
businesses to multi-site
global companies and
government agencies,
can discover cost-
effective licensing
solutions that suit their
particular needs.

The world’s foremost organizations use WinZip Enterprise

WinZip Enterprise

Protect critical data, enforce protocols, and
safeguard file sharing
Give your teams the power to secure data with WinZip® Enterprise. This industry-
leading data encryption, management, sharing, and compression technology puts
control of security protocols and compliance in the hands of IT administrators.

DATASHEET

https://www.winzip.com/


Go beyond compression and drive business forward faster

Serving government agencies and regulated industries worldwide

Learn more at www.winzip.com/enterprise/
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WinZip SafeShare
Share files securely and intuitively
via email, with military-grade
encryption, time bomb capabilities,
and other security options for a
modernized experience.

WinZip Duplicate File Finder
Save time and space with WinZip's
deduplication utility: now a desktop
app with presets and automation
to quickly find file duplicates at the
endpoint or cloud, plus
customizable notifications for extra
security.

WinZip PDF Express
Export a PDF to Word or an image
file or create PDFs from any
document. Reorder, add or delete
pages. Combine multiple
documents into one. Add custom
watermarks—secure and share.

WinZip Secure Backup
Secure important data with
WinZip's file backup app. Create
backup routines and store copies
locally or in the cloud for added
security. Enjoy peace of mind
knowing files are safe and easy to
restore, with the added benefit of
deduplication and WinZip’s leading
compression.

Enterprise-grade cloud storage
WinZip integrates with enterprise-
grade cloud providers for secure
file management on Amazon S3,
Microsoft Azure, Google Cloud,
OpenStack Cloud, Box, Dropbox,
and more.

“WinZip has consistently proven to
be the most fully functioning
solution on the market and has
become our de-facto standard.”

Michael Schmidlen
President/Owner/Founder
Advanced Datacomm Solutions,
Inc.

Financial services
FIPS 140-2 level compliant
encryption provides the strongest
layer of defense against potential
attackers and gives the centralized
enterprise control to guarantee
data security at all levels.

Defense, government, and
military
Ensure top-level classified
information is secure in transit with
the most advanced administrative
controls and tools, allowing
departments and contractors to
fulfill their duties quickly and
economically.

Healthcare
Ensure you’re fulfilling all federal
government regulations for data
security and encryption while
gaining the ability to serve patients
effectively and securely.

Insurance
Encrypt any data type, be it PII or
PHI, for business users and IT
admins alike. Strict company-wide
policies guarantee secure
preservation of confidential client
data without affecting workflow.

Manufacturing
Protect data and confidential info
by implementing security measures
on storage devices. Maintain IP
integrity with latest security
protocols.

Legal services
Ensure the safety of confidential
data by utilizing advanced
encryption and compression
technologies to facilitate private
and efficient offline storage without
compromising security.
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